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Dr. Gary aguillar 
909 Hyde St.,530 
3Lee Francisco, CA 94109 

7/27/9J 

Dear Gary, 

Thenks for the enclosures with your undated note, here today. 

, ee, increasingly disappointed in Milam. he imf5ressed me as a bright alcautious 

met and several times in correspondence. But when he depends on Lane and makes 

steone etatements,gcsed on 	thing Lane says he is risking getting kicked in the teeth. 

Ditto for some others he ayars to trust. Sorry I aan't do a thing about it and I thiAlk that 

no:; Vallee is so hooked he does not want to get unhooked. 

:'roam the reemids I got in thatOIA suit of which I told you there is absolutely no 

:Loubt at all that Liuinn did nothing fof the FBI, which means not for the Commis ion either 

Calla her of the FBI knew he had to freeze Guinn out and he did, as I told you. Alsgaer-

eold. And as I told you and that bullshit artist tame should know, the Commission was 

talko.; out of any NAA interest by the FBI. I know nothing about the allegedly quoted news 

story and bowing; Lane have no reason to believe it existed. I am also certain that Guinn 

did not have the face casts. If Lane did not make, thin up he is likely quoting someone 

who told bin thore was such a story and repeated its alleged contents. 

All that Jenkins says is conjectureS/ind some of them are incorrect.he could not 

ell that the back-  wound vas of entrance in feeling it only, with the body facing upward. 

Perry and Clark were specific in saying that the anterior neck wound vas of entnitnce- 

tIlre.. timoe. 

I caution you personally not to vest 

;tour roeutation in what someone 
/ 

A.oe writes or says, no matter how 	//  

eersuasive that person is. 

Lane even phonies his footnotes, aside from whether or not they say what he says. On 

l• nage you sent after the first the next nine are but a sinjle one. 


